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Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory.
2) Assume suitable data wherever necessary and mention it.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION-I

Ql) a) Mention the waste water sources and give their characteristics. I4l
b) Comment onthe following. IS]

i) COD is rnore than BOD.

ii) Sewers are laid parallel to ground slope.

iii) Sewers are designed to flow at partial depth.

n, Sewer design is checked for limiting velocities.

c) Detennine the size of circular r,vet well and BKW of purnps of a sewage
pumping station.

Peak flow: 5 MLD, static head: 2Am, Length of rising main: 800m,
Diameter of rising Main :250 mm, friction Factor: 0.01, velocity of
flow in rising main : l.Zmls

OR

c) Determine the velocity of flow and discharge for a sewer flowing ata.7
' of its full depth having an invert slope of I in 200, Diameter of sewer

I6l60Omm

V =1.14. Q 
=0.7328Vfull Qfull

Maming's Coefficient : 0.0 1 3.
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Q2) a)

Qs)

process.

b) Design=a'horizontal
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Explain the process design & operating parameters of activated sludge

d-,{-",151
flow grit chamber for treating2lvfr.D {nQ*Eheck

the desigh-for horizontal and scour velocity. Size of partic"le$, .2 mm,
L "':'rr:':l

specific gravity :2.65, settling velocity: 0.02 m/s.

. nP *.-'OR

b;"Vr.,".*ine the dimensions of oxidation ditch for trei"bt{ng sewage flow of
7 MLD with initial BOD, of 3 00 mglL.FAvI ratio:0. 1, ML VS S:3 000 mg/L.

l6I

l6l

tslc) Compare standard rate and high rate tricking filters.

Q3) a) Explainsludgethickeningmethods. tsl

b) What is the necessity of secondary treatment for septic tank effluent?

Discttss in shofi secondary treatment methods. I5l

c) Design an oxidation pond for treating 5 MLD of sewage flow having

influent BOD. 405 mgL. 16]

OR

c) Explain the concept of recycling and reuse of sewage. 16l

-F^Arnf,T rtSECTION.II

Q4) a) With neat sketch explain the DO sag curve. t5l

b) Explain the methods of disposal of waste water. I5l

c) Write anote on Environmental legislation. 16l

OR

c) Give the streeter Phelphs equations for DO deficit, critical DO deficit
and time oftravel. 16l

,)
b)

c)

Explain the methods ofmunicipal solidwaste collection.

Distinguish between aerobic and anaerobic composting.

Draw aneat sketch ofmunicipal incinerator and explain its workiqg.-[6]

tsl

lsI

OR
',,. l," r$

c)
rtr' -,,+{,. 

"\ iil /r,r ''i

Explaih$e concept of sanitary land filling method with adv-A'r*tbges and

_)_ fl:i#
t6l
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l18IQ6) Write short notes on any three.

a) Effect of particular matter on man, materials and vegetation' 
=l
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